Scorpius    9909.18     Episode 6     Gestures

<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::waiting in Observation room for the others::

CNS_Crazi says:
::in quarter’s unpacking::

FCO-Starr says:
::in the CO's RR waiting for other crew::

OPSTKerl says:
::at OPS Station::

CTO_Selan says:
::In the observation room, sitting in a chair, looking over the security reports given to him by K'tal::

EO_Bates says:
::Stands in Engineering, attempting to analyze the remnants of the goo she retrieved from the replicator::

CNS_Crazi says:
::finishes unpacking and heads for new counseling office::

XO_Jude says:
::In the RR with the FCO,  wondering where the rest of the senior staff has got to?::

FCO-Starr says:
::takes a seat and stares off into space::

SO_Nes says:
::re-reads the Science Brief::

CNS_Crazi says:
::enters office::  Self: this will need some fixing up

CO_Miller says:
::sitting at his desk in his RR waiting for everyone to arrive::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I don't understand why they don't like telepaths.

XO_Jude says:
FCO/CO:   So, shall we start without the rest of the senior staff?  ::Said with annoyance::

CEOTPaula says:
::in RR::

CTO_Selan says:
::Finishes reading the sec. reports::

CO_Miller says:
XO/FCO:  No, I want everyone here.

FCO-Starr says:
CO::grins::Well, they are young Captain.

CNS_Crazi says:
::guess it can wait, exits office and heads for TL::

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   I think they are afraid of what we might discover, for one thing.

CNS_Crazi says:
TL: main bridge

CSOTsalea says:
::looks through her report again while waiting for the captain to begin::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Discover?  They surely haven't developed warp.  Their other technology can't support it.

CNS_Crazi says:
::exits TL and looks at bridge, heads for RR::

CO_Miller says:
All:  Is everyone here?

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   True, and I don't think they want us to know about their source.

EO_Bates says:
::Drums her fingernails on the console as she reads over the test results, wholly unsatisfied with what she's seen:: Computer: Run a full biological battery on the sample.

CNS_Crazi says:
::enters RR, sees impatient crowd::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Well, why not.  If you steal it or it is given, why hide it?

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, I want you to give us a synopsis of what you encountered down on the planet.

FCO-Starr says:
::nods to the CNS:

CNS_Crazi says:
::sees crew::

CEOTPaula says:
::watches CNS enter::

CTO_Selan says:
::Listens to Commander Emmanuel's report::

CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Please have a seat for now.  We will go over some things later.

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up at the councilor and nods her head in greeting::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to see the Counselor enter::

CO_Miller says:
::turns to Jude::  XO:  Jude, you have the floor.

CNS_Crazi says:
::takes a seat next to the CEO::

CEOTPaula says:
::watches CNS sit, then turns attention to Jude::

XO_Jude says:
All:  We played cat a mouse with the Senator,  and as my log shows,  we were then threatened with possible dangers because we had telepaths among the AT.   At the end of an unenlightening conversation,  I sensed that there is another human down there.

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir, human as in Earth human or humanoid?

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Do you believe he is there against his will?

EO_Bates says:
::Sits down on a chair next to the testing equipment, crossing her legs and looking at the warp core pulsing rhythmically, her thoughts drifting to her mother::

OPSTKerl says:
::continues monitoring any and all communications from the planet surface::

XO_Jude says:
This human may be the source of their warp drive.   And I don't think the information was given unwillingly.....

CTO_Selan says:
::Listens on, sitting on one side of the table::

XO_Jude says:
I don't have hard facts, but I'm  thinking we have a willful violation of the prime directive.

SO_Nes says:
::begins searching the planet for the human::

CNS_Crazi says:
::looks for the CTO and begins to evaluate::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  What are your recommendations on our next step?

CNS_Crazi says:
::listens quietly to the conversation, clueless to all that is said::

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances over at the Counselor, and notices that the new CNS is evaluating him. Makes a internal sigh, "Nothing new..." he thinks::

XO_Jude says:
I think we need to send down a disguised AT to discover more.   And I think we need to make sure we discover this human,  or humans,  recover them, and do damage control regarding the possible negative impact on Telton Culture.

CSOTsalea says:
::quietly hands an updated mission synopsis to the councilor::

FCO-Starr says:
::nods her head in agreement::

CO_Miller says:
All:  Does anyone else have an opinion on this matter?

CNS_Crazi says:
::feels CTO is stressed by sight evaluation, stops::

XO_Jude says:
According to the science brief,  I suggest that we focus more attention on the underwater population centers.

EO_Bates says:
::Is suddenly awakened by the computer's response as she turns and addresses the screen, looking at the screen her already ridged nose wrinkles more:: Curiouser and curiouser..

XO_Jude says:
Could that be why sensors didn't detect the human in the first place.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I am in total agreement with the XO sir, and I volunteer, as no one has seen me.

CNS_Crazi says:
::nods thanks to the CSO::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Well, sir. Perhaps they were visited by a human, of some sort... but are we entirely sure that this human is their source of warp drive?

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am not certain how unwilling the humanoid is, but I see nothing wrong with the commander’s recommendation.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  No, but we must find that out.

CO_Miller says:
All:  Then we are all in agreement then?

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, sir.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Yes Captain.

XO_Jude says:
CTO:   And so far this unknown human is our only lead

OPSTKerl says:
::hands off the OPS station to relief and slips in the door of the RR::

CNS_Crazi says:
::sets PADD aside and listens::

CEOTPaula says:
::sees no reason to disagree::

FCO-Starr says:
::nods to OPS to sit by her::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  If we are disguised, I do not think those of us who were there before would be in danger.  I am concerned though on one point

SO_Nes says:
::continues scanning::

CO_Miller says:
All:  What if we just asked them straight out?

OPSTKerl says:
::takes seat by the FCO::

FCO-Starr says:
::looks at everyone else before speaking::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: That perhaps may work...

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  What is that point Tsalea?

XO_Jude says:
CO:   The direct approach is probably best.... then if it doesn't work, we can go from there

EO_Bates says:
::Begins uploading the information into a PADD and suddenly stops, wondering if the goo has anything to do with the situation on the planet::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, it might work, but I am highly skeptical.

CSOTsalea says:
CO: They have warp, we have made contact.  Should we not continue with first contact?   Should we not try to approach this with building trust?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: And it might alert them to our actions.

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  They already distrust us.

FCO-Starr says:
::good point Tsalea and smiles at her::

CNS_Crazi says:
::makes quick note to study planet's history::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Tsalea has a point,  an "official" AT, with non-telepaths could continue the first contact protocols,  if only as a distraction.

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at Jude::  CO:  I would like the direct approach first.  Do they distrust us?  Or are they concerned about something else?

OPSTKerl says:
::listens intently to the conversations going on around her::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  I want a list of the qualified non-telepaths aboard to go on this AT.

FCO-Starr says:
XO; Excellent approach, one they can see, AT that is, and one they can't::grins::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   So many unknowns,   and I'm afraid that our conversations here can't clear them up.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: As for the idea of sending a disguised crew down there, there is nothing to suggest that they do not have information that can track down telepaths. Unfortunately, we don't have many crew-members, or at least senior crew-members, who are not telepaths to send down.

CNS_Crazi says:
::begins quietly tapping on PADD searching for anything::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I believe we should have a telepath on the delegation committee.  They need not know that individual is telepathic.  We can keep a lock on them should anything appear to be going wrong.

SO_Nes says:
::finishes scanning one land-based city, continues to scan the next::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I agree 100% with you Tsalea.

XO_Jude says:
CTO:   They can't seem to detect telepaths,  they only knew because the pilot told them.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Good idea Sir, but it would have to be a strong one that can disguise their telepathic abilities.

CNS_Crazi says:
::searches former wars of the planet::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Are we entirely sure of that? We are only trusting on what was told to us.

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at Jude::  XO:  Who do you recommend for this AT mission?

CNS_Crazi says:
::feels stress levels rise in the group::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  You do know that I will have to lead this AT, don't you?

XO_Jude says:
CO:   FCO,  as a telepath,  and SO,  and CEO]

XO_Jude says:
CO:   I don't recommend it official sir, and also, you do have slight telepathic abilities....and in this case that small amount could add up to big trouble.

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Shall I take down the "disguised" group?

CO_Miller says:
XO:  I'm going to disagree with you on that Jude.  My telepathy is very limited.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Then  I defer to your judgment.

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Yes Jude, perhaps while we keep them busy, your group can be researching.

CNS_Crazi says:
::goes back to studying PADD, looking for any known ways the planet detect telepaths::

XO_Jude says:
CO:   I'll take the CSO, and CMO.

EO_Bates says:
::Sits idly in Engineering, wondering, hoping, that somehow she'll be involved in whatever is going on and not be confined to running analysis on goo::

CO_Miller says:
::looks over at the CNS::  CNS:  I want to officially welcome you aboard.  Your presence is a much needed aboard this ship.

CNS_Crazi says:
CO: thank you, do you wish me to start sessions immediately?

CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Yes, those who can accommodate their schedules should see you first.

XO_Jude says:
CNS:   Yes,  start right away with the CTO if you can.   All:  So, do we have a plan?

CNS_Crazi says:
CO: I think I better put the CTO off a bit, he seems agitated by my presence

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  I have all the pertinent data, and I can forward it to your office.

CO_Miller says:
CNS:  No, he will be your first priority.  Is that understood?

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir, am I still included on the AT?

CNS_Crazi says:
CO: If that is an order, but I strongly recommend not to rush him

CO_Miller says:
All:  Let's get going then.  I want to contact the Senator before we do anything else.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes Troi, you will be with me.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  You'll go with the CO,  He'll need a good telepath.

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CO_Miller says:
CNS:  I strongly recommend that you do.

CO_Miller says:
::gets up and heads toward the door::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and stands to leave::

FCO-Starr says:
::rises from her chair and follows the CO::

CNS_Crazi says:
::here we go::

CO_Miller says:
::arrives on the bridge::  OPS:  Please hail the senator.

OPSTKerl says:
::heads back to the bridge and OPS station::

CTO_Selan says:
::Gets up as well, with his sec. reports, already anticipating that he is probably going to be the first one to meet with the new Counselor::

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over to shania::  SO:  have you found out any more information or the location of our unknown visitor?

CNS_Crazi says:
::heads for CTO::  CTO: whenever you're free

OPSTKerl says:
COM Senator: Scorpius calling the Senator

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, if we find it impossible to communicate verbally, do you want me to speak with you telepathically?

XO_Jude says:
::Leaves RR, and heads to TL,  with intent of going to SB for medical "alterations."::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to the CNS:: CNS: I take it you require me for a session?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Definitely.

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Scorpius, this is Sov. Mir  I am the leader of these people...

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Unfortunately not ma'am. Scanning the planet will take months, even when I include the differences in biology.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:    You'll accompany me to SB please?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, I wanted to be clear on that matter.

OPSTKerl says:
CO: I have the Sov Mir

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: not a session, I just want to get to know you

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Scorpius:Who is your leader?

OPSTKerl says:
COM Sov Mir: Hold for the Captain

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Work with an outward pattern from the location of the senator’s location.  Perhaps they would be near by.

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  That would be me, Captain Jared Miller.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Aye sir.

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: Well, currently I am busy. Perhaps later, after our duty shifts.

CSOTsalea says:
::heads to the TL and the XO::

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Captain Miller: Would you be so kind as to join me in my office? I understand you can find it quickly.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I believe a human would be more comfortable on land than in the ocean, I had been working from the beam- down point.

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  Yes sir.  With your permission, I would like to take along a couple of my crew.

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: ok, but soon, or it will need to be a session

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Captain Miller: I would prefer to talk to you privately

CNS_Crazi says:
::exits RR and heads for TL::

XO_Jude says:
::Enters TL::  CSO:  Our SO have any luck pinpointing the human?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, no way!

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  I'm afraid that is out of the question.  My crew will not allow that to happen.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  No sir.  Not as of yet.  There is a large are for her to cover.

FCO-Starr says:
::way to go Captain::

CNS_Crazi says:
TL: deck 8

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  If that is a problem, I can have it arranged for you to be brought up here.

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  That is true.  But the cities are set up for them to breath air.  While these people can spend a long amount of time underwater, they are now dependent upon air as we are.

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Captain Miller: I will allow one other to accompany you. Is that acceptable?

CNS_Crazi says:
::heads for the Oasis::

SO_Nes says:
::sets up the sensors to search the planet automatically for human lifesigns::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Maybe after our medical alterations, we can check in with her again,

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  You must allow for two other personnel to accompany me.  It is strict regulation.

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*: Thank you. The sensors are now scanning the planet automatically, an alarm will sound if the human is found.

CNS_Crazi says:
::enters Oasis, looks around, and heads for table::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Agreed.  We should also take aqua breathers with us.

CNS_Crazi says:
::sits down, calls over waiter::  Waiter: A Samarian Sunrise

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Agreed

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  Very good.  We will contact you before we beam down.

CO_Miller says:
::awaits the acknowledgement from Sov Mir::

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: Unless you have an emergency to attend to would you please report to the Oasis

SOV_Mir says:
@COMM: Captain Miller: You have come to us..obviously in peace. I see no reason for more than two people in my office. We have important matters to discuss and we should be doing so without distraction. One should be enough, but if you insist... one other may accompany you, but must wait outside my office...

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, do you have a specific plan in mind for us?

CNS_Crazi says:
::sips drink and goes over discussions::

CO_Miller says:
COM: Sov Mir:  Agreed.  We will be with you shortly.

SO_Nes says:
::walks over to an Auxiliary Science Console and reads data the sensors have accumulated::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I want to find the human, and do what it takes to bring him back to the ship.

CO_Miller says:
FCO/SO:  You're with me, let's go.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir!

CO_Miller says:
::heads to the TL::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I also want to know more about Telton culture,  like why they hate telepaths.

SO_Nes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::follows the CO::

FCO-Starr says:
::checks to make sure she has her boot phaser, then follows the CO into the TL::

CTO_Selan says:
*CNS* Currently, I am in charge of Tactical. I cannot leave duty without permission with the Captain, or the XO.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I am not so sure that they do hate telepaths.  I wonder about the pilot risking his life to talk with us.  And then the Senator was more concerned with you.  Did you sense hatred from him?

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*: I have eliminated one continent from your search, please check the Database before you leave.

OPSTKerl says:
::sets lock on the CO's away team::

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: I have Captains orders, just inform him you're meeting me

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Shania, I'm afraid that you must wait outside of the office.  But, I would like for you to gather as much data as you can while you are there.

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*:  By the way,  I want you to meet with our new Counselor,  and so does the CO

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  Acknowledged.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, do you still have your dermal transponder implanted?

CTO_Selan says:
*XO* Correct me if I'm wrong, but aren't I in command of the bridge currently, sir?

CNS_Crazi says:
::relaxes in chair-this is so mush better then that horrible shuttle I had to travel in::

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*   I've forwarded your records.

SO_Nes says:
CO: Understood sir. I guess I'm not to use my abilities, or draw attention to them in any way?

CTO_Selan says:
*XO* I believe there are other times I can meet with the Counselor.

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*   Delegate....there's not much this culture can do to the ship,  and the AT will be in constant contact with OPS.

FCO-Starr says:
::pulls tricorder out of her medkit and scans the SO and CO::

CO_Miller says:
SO:  That is correct Shania.  Just discreetly gather what data you can.

CNS_Crazi says:
::reads over CTO's records, will wait for 2 more minutes::

SO_Nes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::checks the PADD::

FCO-Starr says:
SO: Shania, I need to place this transponder under your skin.  Hold out your arm please.

CO_Miller says:
::arrives at the TR with the Troi and Shania::

SO_Nes says:
::holds out her arm::

Pirl says:
@::filing nails in outer office ::

XO_Jude says:
:: In Sickbay, the necessary alterations, though extensive,  go rather quickly::

FCO-Starr says:
::injects the transponder in the underside of her arm::

CO_Miller says:
FCO/SO:  Are we ready?

SO_Nes says:
::nods::

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: report to the Oasis, that is an order

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, are you going to carry a phaser Sir?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  No, I don't want to look threatening.  You can cover me if need be.

CTO_Selan says:
*CNS* I am currently, now, in Command of the bridge, until the main command crew return. Trust me, Mr. Crazi, there are plenty of other times I can meet with you.

FCO-Starr says:
::grins evilly::CO: Aye Sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks over to the Command Chair, and sits down::

CO_Miller says:
*OPS*:  Three to beam down to the coordinates I have input.

CTO_Selan says:
*CNS* My "evaluations" can wait until my duty shift is over.

OPSTKerl *CO*: Beam down in process (Transporter.wav)

SOV_Mir says:
<<<<As the AT materializes in the Sovereigns office. they see him sitting behind his desk. the room is ornately decorated. The desk has some papers on it and two viewers...one of the viewers has the image of a inhabitant...they are conversing:>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
@::materializes outside the Sov's office::

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: I'm afraid not, report to the Oasis immediately or I'll have security bring you here

OPSTKerl says:
CTO: I have a positive lock on the AT.

FCO-Starr says:
@::discreetly looks around the room::

SOV_Mir says:
@::he looks up and stands:: Impressive !

CO_Miller says:
@::materializes in the Sovereigns office::

CTO_Selan says:
OPS: Good work, Ensign. ::Is becoming annoyed with the Counselor:: *CNS* I will join you, when I am positively sure that the away team is perfectly safe, is that understood?

CSOTsalea says:
::stands in front of a mirror looking over her appearance, not sure about the outfit she is to wear::

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: is the CEO capable of handling that?

SO_Nes says:
@::materializes inside the Sovereigns Office::

FCO-Starr says:
@Stands slightly behind the CO::

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  I would like to introduce myself personally.  This is Lt. Cmdr Troi Starr, and this is Lt. Shania Nes.

SO_Nes says:
@::nods at the Sovereign::

FCO-Starr says:
@::nods to the Sovereign::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I don't think I'll ever get used to this sort of thing,  seeing a different face in the mirror.....

CNS_Crazi says:
*CTO*: I'm sure she is, now report here now, I've tried to be patient but no more, that's a direct order

SOV_Mir says:
@::looks at screen....the inhabitant says something::

CTO_Selan says:
*CNS* Mr. Crazi, would you please give me a few more minutes, to monitor the condition of the Away Teams. They have no security officers with them... and that is a danger upon itself.

SO_Nes says:
@CO: Should I wait outside sir?

CO_Miller says:
@SO:  Shania, if you would be so kind as to step outside of the office.

SOV_Mir says:
@CO: ::points:: she is a telepath...

CSOTsalea says:
::a twinkle in her eyes::  XO:  I have never been altered before.  This is my first.  However, I would wish a little more to this clothing.

SO_Nes says:
@CO: Aye sir. ::leaves the office and takes a position by the door::

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Who? Troi?

FCO-Starr says:
@::looks startled, wondering who he is pointing to::

CTO_Selan says:
*CNS* One more, minute, Mr. Crazi. ::Sighs::

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: It's alright...

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I feel rather....exposed myself.

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: please sit down

CNS_Crazi says:
::sighs-I was hoping to start off on a positive note::

CTO_Selan says:
OPS: How is the Away Team doing, so far?

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Thank you.  ::sits down::

OPSTKerl says:
CTO: The AT is fine sir

CSOTsalea says:
::gathers together her equipment and hands him an aqua breather::

SO_Nes says:
@::discreetly begins collecting data::

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Could you have a diagnostic run on the power relays in deck 8 section 1?

FCO-Starr says:
@::stands behind the CO's chair::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   let's not forget subdural transponders.

CNS_Crazi says:
::exits Oasis and heads for bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
XO: It was not uncommon for them to carry small bags.  How much of our equipment do we want to take with us?

CNS_Crazi says:
::enters TL::  TL: main bridge

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CEO: T'paula, please take over the bridge... I apparently have a... meeting to attend.

CTO_Selan says:
::Gets up, quite annoyed with this new Counselor, begins walking toward the turbolift::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I still have mine sir and it is activated.

XO_Jude says:
::Wonders where in the world one can conceal a communicator badge.

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Please excuse me for not beating around the bush, but how is it exactly that your culture has come to have warp drive?

CEOTPaula says:
::nods, looks around the bridge as if there might be poisonous snakes hiding in it::

CNS_Crazi says:
::doors swish open and sees CTO::  CTO: step in please  ::smiles::

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: you see, our colony on Telton2 are all telepaths...and we do communicate....I’m afraid your meeting with the Senator may have left you a bit....well...bewildered....he is from our right faction.....<S>

XO_Jude says:
:;Injects his own transponder,  picks up the small bundle of equipment, and prepares to go to the TR::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  How about as a pendent... the communicator

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Excellent Idea!

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Right faction?

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the Counselor, and steps in the Turbolift with the CNS:: CNS: Let me make this clear, Ensign. This crew has a... tradition, of getting in severe trouble, and danger. If anything happens to the Away Team, that I could have possible prevented, don't expect to have me be pleased with you.

XO_Jude says:
::Replicates two pendants::

CEOTPaula says:
OPS: You have a transporter lock on all crewmembers on the planet?

OPSTKerl says:
CEO: Aye sir, positive lock is active

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Alright, lets head to TR 2,  it's just down the hall::

CTO_Selan says:
::Forces a smile:: CNS: Now, what would you like to discuss?

CNS_Crazi says:
TL: Deck 8 CTO: you gave me quite a scare, I thought I was going to have a mutiny  ::grins::

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: Well, yes we have 3 political parties..the left, the right and  the neutral parties.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   But let's also check in with your Science department.

SO_Nes says:
@::notices a young woman approaching her::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and exiting ignores the looks that she and Jude generate::

CTO_Selan says:
::Frowns at the word mutiny:: CNS: There are some crew-members that believe that I would mutiny... "yet again."

CEOTPaula says:
OPS: Good.

CSOTsalea says:
*SO Scott*:  Do you have any further information for us?

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Can you explain further?  And which party do you belong to?

FCO-Starr says:
@::notices a map of the two worlds on the wall::

CSOTsalea says:
<Scott>:CSO: Not at the moment ma'am.

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: first of all-I am your new counselor, and like it or not you and I are going to spend a lot of time together, I hope we will enjoy it, but I can be just as rash

SO_Nes says:
@Woman: Hello, I am Lt. Shania Nes from the USS Scorpius.

CSOTsalea says:
*Scott*: Acknowledged.  We will keep in contact.  Keep a lock on us.  Make note of our transponder signals.

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: ::laughs:: well....200 years ago I was a neutralist...but the leaders aren't allowed to be on any side.

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: second, how was your day?

CSOTsalea says:
<Scott>:*CSO*:  Yes ma'am.  Will do.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, nothing further at the moment.

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  Can you tell me, what or who does each party represent?

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: Good. Then, could we spend time when the Scorpius has a large chance of losing some crew-members?

CNS_Crazi says:
::smiles::   CTO: now let's head for the Oasis and talk, as friends I hope

SO_Nes says:
@::keeps her body language friendly::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Before we energize the Transporter, I'd like to do a betazoid scan for the Human.

Pirl says:
@Ka: Pleased to meet you

CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CNS: Right...

SOV_Mir says:
@CO: you come from a culture with no politics??

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks out of the Turbolift with the Counselor, his stomach grumbling slightly::

CNS_Crazi says:
::exits TL and heads for Oasis::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods as she steps up onto the transporter pad::

OPSTKerl says:
::is tracking locks on both AT::

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  I wouldn't exactly say that.

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: Well then I can't imagine where it would be any different here than where you come from....a lot of hot air !! LOLOL

Pirl says:
@KA: Lets start out by touring the facility here . Anything in particular you are interested in ?

CO_Miller says:
@::smiles and chuckles along with the Sov::

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: I'm sorry but we won't be able to use my office for a while, I wouldn't counsel a have dead spider in that thing, and lets get some food, I don't like things growling at me

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I'm not having much luck..... I'd like to know why.   Any ideas for why I can't sense the human?

SO_Nes says:
@Pirl: I would like to know more about your society.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Perhaps distance, or if this society is really used to telepaths a secured area?

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  It sounds a lot like where I'm from a couple hundred years ago.

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: I already ate... unfortunately, the grumbling is perhaps referring to my... "incident" in the Lounge.

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: I also know what the Senator said to you and I wish to clarify a very touchy point he made.

CNS_Crazi says:
::sits down at table and orders Katian Spagetti::  CTO: and you?

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  What point would that be Sovereign?

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: I am not hungry... thank you.

CTO_Selan says:
::Sits down::

Pirl says:
@SO: I am sure most are alike in the basics.. All must be structured in some means or method ?

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Would you like to pick the transport site, and then energize?

SO_Nes says:
@Pirl: True, but I do not wish to offend anyone. Are there any specifics I should know?

CNS_Crazi says:
::gets food and slowly picks at::  CTO: so, I take it you don't much like counselors?

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  You wish to beam down to the closest underwater city to the senator’s last location?

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: a very long time ago we did in fact exile and execute telepaths.....very barbarous time...but that was more than 150 years ago.....since the discovery of space flight and the colonization of Telton2   that ended that portion of our "inhumanity"

Pirl says:
@SO: I am sure any gaffes you might make , other than eating someone or shooting them would be minor ones , no ? those would be easily overlooked after they know you are from afar, usually

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Why not?

CO_Miller says:
@Sov:  So are you telling me that your culture founded warp drive on its own?

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: the only mush is this food, yuck

SO_Nes says:
@Pirl: I'm thankful to hear that.

CSOTsalea says:
::steps down and checks some data, then enters co-ordinates.  Returns to TP padd::

Pirl says:
@SO: So are you joined as yet ?

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: I have nothing against Counselors... however, I am not fond that the crew's trust in me is to the point that they are determined to have me counseled, while we are in a very... unknown situation.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I have selected a site behind a building where there are currently no people

SO_Nes says:
@Pirl: How do you know so much about my species? Yes I am.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Let's go!

Host SOV_Mir says:
@CO: well that's pointed <S>. Let me say that we were "about" to complete the invention of warp drive when something remarkable happened..

FCO-Starr says:
@::senses half truths being told by the Sov::

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: from what I can tell your crew has a high level of respect for you, they only want what's best, and I know you hear that a lot but it's true

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: Then again, you do not need me to tell you that... it is on my report.

Pirl says:
@SO: I know nothing of your species, it is the word we use for when someone has a mate

CO_Miller says:
@::curiosity is raised::  Sov:  What would that be?

CNS_Crazi says:
CTO: so, you like your work?-I got the hint you did

SOV_Mir says:
@CO: It would be better if I showed you..::stands:: would you come with me?

FCO-Starr says:
@::reaches very carefully and puts her hand on the CO's chair and gently taps him, hoping the Sov does not notice::

SO_Nes says:
@Pirl: We've just had our first 'gaffe'. My species can be Joined to another being, a symbiont. We then reside as one. I am not Joined as you put it yet, but I am involved in a relationship.

SO_Nes says:
::doesn't wander too far from the door::

CO_Miller says:
@::stands::  Sov:  Of course.

Pirl says:
@SO: Oh ::laughs ::

FCO-Starr says:
@::stands at attention as the CO and Sov rise::

Pirl says:
@::opens door to a research lab ::
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